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Sing 
In Yule I Convo 
400 Will '. 

University choral groups will unite to present a musical 
masterpiece more 'than a centUlr'y old for the all-University 
Christmas convocation at 9 :40 a.m. Wednesday in the Com
m0ns Auditorium. 

More than 400 student vocalists will sing the "Christmas 
Oratorio" by Saint-Saens. Written in a pastorale styl~, the 
music heralds the coming of Christ with a mention of the 
prophecies which foreshadowed his birth and grim 'hints 
of the tragedy to follow. 

Appearing as soloists in the production will be Beverly 
Okerberg, soprano; F ran Baker, mezzo-soprano; Phillis Vogt, 
contralto; J ames Fleming, t enor; Rodney Walker, baritone; 
and Crandell Waid, bass. 

The presentation, under t he direction of Dr. David 
F.oltz, chairman of the voice and choral depm,i;ment, is open 
to the public without charge. 

The following schedule of classes will be irr effect: 
8 :00-8 :40 .... , ............................... 8 o'clock class . 
8 :50-9 :30 .................................... 9 o'clock class 
9:40-10 :40 ........................................ Convocation, 
10 :50-11 :30 ....................... : ........ 10 o'clock class 
11 :40-12 :20 ................... , ............ 11 o'clock class 

DECORATION-Linda Christian, commanding offic~r of the Army l}lues, honorary w:omen's drill team, 
presents Gayla Ortiz witt. her three-year ribbon. Members of the Army Blues were recently awarded 
l he m~nibership ribbons-. The white ribbon indicates membership for one year, and a star on the ribbon 

12 :30-1 :10 ................................ 12 o'clock class 
1 :20-2 :00 ................... :................ 1 o'clock class 

i!~i-2i~~~; .. ;~·~;··~h~~e.2 o'clock class 
indicates one -additional year with the drill team. · · 

.Eastern Journey Proves Schools Look 
Profitable for Debaters Fp~~.~!~:!~h!~""' ChristmU:s 

130 , SiQgers to Present 
Carol Array 

Four Unirversi.ty debaters re- , tr~p through Ohio, • P ennsylvania, tiv~s fro~
11

sebe;ver~l scwh~hl.ta.organi- A spectacular array of Christ- j by CBS radio on Dec. 21, and by 
turned laet week from an 8-day and Maryland. Th~ Weh.h-Karst· zabons ~1 • m 1c 1 soon mas carols will be presented by KFH on Dec. 22. It i.ncludes solo
Eastern tour that resulted -in an team provided the' a.fiirmative to m~rv1ew nud-terrn g,raduat~s, 130 University Singers, free of ists Arthur Newman, music fac
impresswe 21 wins and 3 losses. arguments while the Wallace• accorch~g ttoh B~~ Mu!J;t• chau-i charge, Thur.sday at 8:lo p.im. in ulty member, and "F;mtasia on 

Shocker de~ters-Marci Welsh, Humann comfqination debated the Bman o... e er acemen the Ccncert Hall of the ~C. Christmas Carols" by Ra 1 Ph 
J ill K.a.l'&t, J udith. Walla-ee, and negative. ureau. The program will include ~ Vaughn Willi.ams. 
Paul Humann-made the extended , , . Joe Evans !rom the Topeka tinguished soloists, the University 

Shocker talkers ·competed with Public School system will be on Brass enseri>le direcled by Irving Classes Set 
teams from Ohi9 State Uru~er- campus all day Jan. 9-, and Charles Sarin, arid special staging and 

For Christmas 

Employment 
Opp~rtunities 
At -Minimum 

. . . 
Christmas -elllJ{>loyment openings 

for .students through Univ;~rsity 
channels 1lr.e · at a minimum this 
year, according to Mrs, Merr-i.deftt 
Graham, executi•ve secretary of the 
Employment Bureau. 

"We ha.ve had several positions 
availa,ble at the post off.ice and 
w.ork available at a few Christmas 
tree stands, but these, fo.r ·the most 
part, ha,ve been,.:filled," Mrs. Gra
ham said. 

"I,t has been my experience 
du.ring the past few years to note 
that most ,students a,t Christmas 
time go directly to the local busi
ne;-ses when a,pplyihg for Christ-

. mas work, . ther~y limiting · the 
nurn.'ber of positions a,vailable here 
at the University," she added. 

~i.ty, Kenyon C~llege, Oberlin Col- Romine from the Jefferson Coun- lighting eflfecn,, by Robert Minser 
lege, C~ital University, a nd ty School system, Lakewood, Colo., and Eugene Spangler. 
Wo0,5ter College all of Ohjo, the will be here the morning of J an. The first part of the program 
United States Naval Academq at 14, interviewing prospective teach- includes cm·ols of Norway, Spain, 
Annapolis, Md., U n iv e r ,sit y of ers. Old England and Italy. J oan Sipes 
Pittsburg and Westminster Col- A,ppointments for both of these will play celeste interludes through. 
lege, to ama-ss the record. are being made now in the Teacher out the prqgram. · 

,1 Placement Bureau, seoond! floor, The second segment of the pro/ 
Accompanying ,the 10ui·~member gram will be broadcast nationally squad was Debate Coach Mel _C_k_C_. ___ _______________________ _ 

Moorhouse. 

Spe.,,ech ·1 nstructor 
To Present Paper 

Members of the American For• 
ensics A:;sociation will hear a 
pa,per by Paul McKee, instructor 
in speech, du-ring a '!;.ootional meet
ing a! the·· Speech Association of 
Am-eri.ca's national convention. 

The three-day meeting will open 
in St. Louis on Dec. 28. 

McKee will make his presenta
tion on the standards of judg ing 
use of evidence during a ' panel 
,dis.cussion entitled "Judging the 
Tournament Debate: The Various 
Criteria." ' 

Christm(l,S Spanish Sty le 

Spanish 
In Play 

Yule _ to Be Featured 
'Fie~ta de Navidad' 

I 
The Spanis,h department, under 

the direction of Dr. Eugene Sa,va
iano, will present its annual 
Christmas program at 8 p.m.. 
Thursday, in the Ballroom of the 
CAC. 

the La.tin Americans will pe11fo.rm 
na tilve songs and dances. 

All persons. interested in Span
ish are invited to attend. Special 
guests will include members of 
the Pan-American Club, and high 
school Spani~·h teachers. 

For Honors, 
Merrill Says 

Dr. Geraldine Hammond, assist
ant professor of English, and Dr. 
Hugo Wall, dean of Graduate 
School, wi!J be cO:-instructoJ.'S, of 
an American dem~racy course 
during the spring semester. 

In a statement released, Dr. 
Walter Merrill, chairman of the 
English department, announced 
English 255 and polit ical science 
2ll will' be combined and taug,h-t 
as an American democracy course. 
It will be open to qualified juniors 
and seniors as well as to S<>pho
mores in the honor d~vision. Quali
fications for juniors and seniors 
are a 2.75 grade point average or 
over, and appro,val o-f the dean of 
Liberal Arts. 

'Atom B,,omb Fat~er' Teller, 

· A p1ay in Spanish entitled 
"Fiesta. de Na.vidad," written and 
directed by Mrs. Eugene Savaiano, 
will be presented by the following 
children: Nancy Ann Cress, Marcia 
Eaton, Roger Wellman, and Chuck, 
Nicky and Tony Savaiano. The 
play ends with the traditional 
oreaking of the pinata, this one 
brought from Mexico. 

Sevareid Lecturers on SFB 
A distinguished atomic scientist 

and a noted CBS news correspond
ent are scheduled to appear as the 
third· and fourth Student Forum 
Board lecturers. •, 

Dr. ~dward Teller, now director 
of the University o-f California's 
radiation laboratory, and a key 
figure iri the scientific resea'.'rch 
of the atomic bomb, will sipeak 

- Jan. 30. On Feb. 23, the lecturer 
will be Eric Sevareid, one of this 
country's outstanding jQu.rnalists. 

Dr. Teller received his doctora,l 
degree from the University of 
Leipzig a.nd holds honorary doctor 
of science degrees from Yale Uni
versity and the Umversity of 

Alaska. The Hungarian-born sci
~ntist became a professor of phy• 
sics at the University of Cali
fornia in 1953 and since then has 
been a,ssocia,ted with the Univer
sity's rpdiation laboratories. 

A CBS, newsman for 20 years, 
Mr. Sevareid -has rece~ved the Pea
body A ward, the Freedom Medal 
f rol\L Norway, the "One ' World" 
Award, the Alfred I. Dupont 
Award, the Overseas Press Club 
Citation, and other awards, for out
standing reporting and inte11pre
tation o-f both foreign and domestic 
news. Mr. Sevareid is currently on 

7oving assignment f.or CBS, based 
m the London bureau. 

Another part of the program 
will be a round-table discussion, 
in Spanish, of Christmas in Span
ish-spea)<lng countries, ,by nine 
Spanish-s,peaking pers.ons who are 
native speakers or who have r e
sided for several years in a Span
ish-speaking country. 

Those participating are : Mrs. 
Carmen Mariona of Af•gentina; Mr . 
J . E. Angulo, Cuba; Betty Bar
wick, Chile; Ml.1S,. Jorge Gonzalez, 
Costa Rica; Mrs. Elsa Rivera Sin
clair, Peru and Mexico; and Juan 
Manuel Salmeron, Spain. 

The evening will end with 
Spanish songs and, dances-. Stu.
dents of the Spanish department 
will sing Villancicos-, which are 
t~ical Christmas carols of Spain 
and Latin-America, and some of 

NEXT-T~ ing t urns at breaking the pinata Thursday wtn be Nanc:, 
Cress, Marcia Eaton, Roger Wellman. Ghuck~ Nicky, and Tony Sava
iano. The tr aditional breaking of the Mexican pinata will be one of 
the highlights of the Spanish Christmas party to ·be held in the CAC 
Ballroom. 
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~ Ediwrial Views . . . ' Looking to the Legislatures . . . 

I Better . Late Than -• • . -.... 
c,;- A great "educational opportunity" awaits all Univer
; sity students at the 'end of this week . . . simply, Christmas 
.!i , vacation. 
a 
J 
I 

,..,...... 
College students, as a whole, ' have amassed qmte a 

reputation through the years by their efforts in the area 
of procrastination. They'll do practically anything to put 
o{f studying for exams and term papers. 

Budget, Tuition Problems Q:it 
By THE ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS 

' Letters to legislators urging their interest in tax-supported colleges are going_ out 
from some schools. , 

University of Wisconsin (Milwaukee) P ost reported that the st u dent government 
there sent letters to all students' parents and to legislators asking them to be sure elected 
representatives vote in favor of the University's 1961-63 budget. 

One ~r qu~t.ioned the wisdom of f4is ex
pense, thinking that "most o! them will be glanced 
at and discarded." t 

'i 
00 

Most University students have come to view the Christ
mas holiday as a first semester "cure all." It's a tw~week 
period when tenn papers and book reports, which have been The Post editorialized, h.owever, that student 
due all semester reign supireme . ~ government should be praised for their action. It 

The Readers Speak ... 

Confere~ce ~ Success' 
G> , • • was true, the editors said, that many would give 
~ The vacation represents one of the last chances that the letters only a glance, but "it is reasonable to 

To the Editor: 

students will have to cure those mid-semester downs or suppose that enough will read and think about 
it to make the expenditure ($400) worthwhile," 
corhmenting "it would be difiieult to deny that 
the passage o! the budget aa it stands is of the 
utmost importance to the academic and physical 
growth o! the University." 

On Dec. 2 of this year the CAC hosted \he 
Region Eight conference of the Suident Union 

lace up an "A" in a particular course. 

Pity the plight of the burdened student who plans to 
work full-time during the holiday and get ahead of the books 
at the same time. Many of this group return to school the 
following January with an enviable bank account but still 
complaining about tenn papers. 

Regardless of the fact that Christmas vacation takes 
up over two w~ks this year, it is generally conceded among 
University students that this period is too short to accom
plish four months of school work. 

Toward. Understanding 
Readers recently noted the advent of a new department 

in the Sunflower. Dubbed "Panorama," the series will be 
published from time to time, dealing with concepts and 
issues. 

These "ideas of significance" will be Jontributed by 
member's of the University community. "Panorama" has 
been designed to contain serious, well-motivated, sincere 
contributions from faculty members as well as students. 

"Panorama" has not been designed to take the place 
of the "open forum" letters to the editor column, but 
rather to supplement it. It is hoped that "Panorama," how
eveir, will allow: for longer and more deliberate contributions 
than normally found expressed in letters to the editor. 

While many of the articles to appear in "Panora.ma" 
will be solicited from qualified experts on campus, it is 
hoped that faculty and students alike _will voluntarily con
tribute manuscripts for possible publication. 

The rules to follow are as simple as they are few in 
number: (1) the prerogative ·to publish or not to publish 
specific "Panorama" contributions will remain solely and 
entirely W\thin the discretion of the editor; (2) each manu
script must be typed, double spaced, and signed with the 
full name of its author; and (3) no contribution is to ex
ceed 400 words in length, sand none shall be published that 
violates the basic principles of good journalism relative to 
honesty, fairness, accui,acy, good taste, responsibility and 
freedom from material of a potentially libelous nature. 

In the final analysis, both "Panorama" and· the letters 
column will depend entirely upon campus readers . and con
tributors for whatever success these two columns achieve. 

THE S UNFLOWER 
Member Associated Collegiate Press 

and 
Intercollegiate Press 

.. Subscription P rice $3.00 per Year MEMBER 
One of Kansas' Oldest Student N ewspapers I 

ooi; Commons Bldg. Wichita 8, Kansas MU 3-7561, Ext. 348 
Otnclal ,tudent newspaper ot the Untvenlt.Y of Wichita. Founded In 1896 and pub• 

Ushed each Tuesday and Friday momlllll' durlllll' the schOol year by students or tlie 
Department or Journalism of the University of Wichita except on and during holidays. 
vacations, and exair.lnatlon periods. 

Second class postage pa.Id a.t Wichita., Kansas. 
Advertising rates and publication schedules turnllhed upan request. Address The 

Sunflower University of Wichita. Wichita 8, Kansu. 

Editor ~-· .. -·--··-····----·-··-··----·--··---······--······- ··· Bill Bidwell 
llusiness Manager ---··---·-·---.. ·--·----·····-· .. ·-··-·.......... Al Higdon 

BE SURE YOUR CAR 

IS IN TIP-TOP SHAPE 

BUCK FREEMAN 
66 SERVICE 

3825 E. 17th . . MU 4-1511 

At Univenity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, the 
Daily reported joint effort., by chairmen o! Uni
versity Republican Club and Young Democratic 
Farmer-Labor Ch.ib to have students "write your 
representative" to support the_. 'l!nivenity's budget 
and urge no tuition increases. when the state legis
lathre ,. convenes next month. 

The student government there announced plans 
for a "person-to-person" campaign during vacar 
t~ons. Students were asked to talk with local news
paper editors and representatives when in their 
hometowns for the holidays. 

At University o! Wichita, students and poli
ticians were talking about that school, now city
s~ported, getting state aid. Th\ Sunflower, look
ing at the high enrollment, and high fees, agrees. 
with many that "it is high time a worJ\able plan 
of state assistance is drafted," but "tJiat primarily 
local control should be mainttt'ined." 

< 
Association. The 279 delegates, here hom a. four-
state area, made it the largest conference in the 
region's history. 11he conference was a tremendous 
success and the Universlty students, 6hould be 

justly proud. 

I wish to thank you and your st&« for · the 
coverage the Sunflower gave to the conference. 
It was a momentoU& occasion in the h.is.tory o! the 
CAC, and your cooperation is greatly a.pprecia.ted: 

David Davidson, 
Cha.innaD, CAC public relations. 

Election Comments 
By THE ~SSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS 

Looking a.t the 'just-past elections, college 
editors had ma,ny comments. For example: 

t. A majority c,f the voten . . . pull a lever 
and never know why. Is the dem<>en!-tic proc~ 
being sidetracked by uninformed voters?"-Chi
nook, Casper College, Wyo. 

f. •••••••••••• 
JAZZ - QUIET ROCK - BLUES ••••••••••• •...l• ••• •••••• 

The Aristocrat cordially invites 
you (the young Pd lovely ana, 
your many admirers)' to enjoy a 
new concept in entertainment. 
Relax, listen and dance to 
Wichita's finest live sounds. 

Come as you are and bring your 
friends. 

Combo Nightly-Cover Fri. & Sat. Only 

"Entertaining all who desire , a little more." 

101 E. 31st South LY 1-9906 

The best tobacco makes the best smoke! 

c.; r ••••••••• 
,•I r•••••••• ••••••• .......... .. ...... . 
:-:•:•:-: ....... . ••••••••• 

I • • ~ • •·• • • 
/ 111 m\•••• • • • • • 

wichita 0 .0qle 
artists • enqravers 
314 soulh morket • w ichita 1, ka n5CIS 

AMherst 2-4431 

I 

,. 
I 
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Anget .Flight:' 
Plans · Patty . · 

Angel FJight will dnqn up the I 
Yule &pirit at a Christmas party 

Thursday in the FAC Faculty 
Lounge. Becky Fehring, public • 
relations 'chairman, explain.ed that 
permanent Air Foree- sta!.f and the 
cadet staiff has boon invited to 
join the festivities. 

"Each girl will bring a toy for 
the "Toys for Tots" , program 
sponoored by Marine Reserve 
Coops of Wichita, said Betty 
Richter, eommander. 

PINK . ELEPHANT CLUB. 
(IForlnerly t he Pioneer)• 

NEWLY and OOM.BL.E)pF.)LY 
REMODL'ED 

l l OPENING 
F riday, Dec. 16 
Noon7·4:00 a.m. 

-- • --
Featuring the 

Sanm),y Russell Combo 
Mon. thru Sat. 

' i 10108 W. Maple PA 2-9984 

A,va.ila<ble 'for Private Parties 

THE TIP-OFF-· 
AT HALFTIME---\ 

C 

Be Sociable 
with 

NOW BEING SERVED 
FOR YOUR ENJOYMIENT 
IN THE FIIDIJDllOUSE 

S-ole or Rentalc 
After Six 
Arrow 
Edgerton 
First Ni,ghter 
H•ricon 
M•nhett•n 
Midclish•de 
Nunn-Bush 
v.,. Heuse• 
Writ MIU 

PLAZA 
2700 Bl vd. Pia,~ 

(near Sear s\ 
Nnnn to R 
!IIU 3- 9333 

I I ) 
-n . \ 

. \ 

Cpunseling .fundamental, , ~ 
' . ~ 

Dorm Mother Believes § 
i' . ' 

By MARILYN KINNEY ~ ~ 
~ A fundamental in being both housemother of the Men's 

Dorm and foreign student adviser is counseling, says Mrs. 
Eileen Rankin, who has held these two positions since 1968.. I 

Mrs. Rankin .said that the joy the other person. But it is inter- ~ 

SIG EP SWEETHEART-Ann Dl!J!Chner, Fine Arts junior, was 
crowned Sigma Phi Epsilon Golden Sweetheart Friday night at the 
chapter's ,annual Christmas formal. She was crowned by outgoing 
Sweetheart Sibyr Ingle, Alpha Chi Omega'. Other coeds nominated 
for the title included Dolores Covey and Carolyn Dove, Alpha Chi 
Omega· Rhoda Miles, Alpha Phi; and Judy Wolff, Gamma Phi Beta. 

t I ' 
Miss Deschner is a member of Delta Delta Delta. 

in these jobs is the hope of being esting to watch them f!irOW -and :ll 
s o in:e.o ne the mature during <these years. ,..Br 
·students w i 11 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 
have enoug.h 
confidence in to 
want t o eome 
and d i -s c u s s 
thek pr oblems. 

SHOP AT BUCK'S 
by Shar on Ba.youth 

Mir$. Rankin Denr MJ•• America. 
h a s personnel 
work and teach
ing in her! back
ground. T hi s , 
plus. stu.diy lin 

Spain a nd Mexico, has qua.lifi~ 
her for her present work. 

A foreign student adviser, said 
Mrs. Rankin, must try to llllake 
foreign ,students feel at •home 
away .frcm home, to :help adjus,t 
them to a new culture, to he 
someone who can find answers for 
thei·r n8\v problems. This year 
there are 6S foreign students, a nd 
seven oo them are •here on Ful
bright , scholarshi-ps. 

Mrs . Rankin fi nds the men of 

Started 
your Chrlslt
mas s h -0 P • 
In g . yet? If 
not. Buck's 
has a. selec
tion f! r -0 m 
wh I ob to 
choose t hat 
perfect gHt 
fo r mom, 

da d, sl,:ter. or little brother. 
On first floor. Cosmetic De

pa.ntment, y ou•11 f ind a. larg e 
varipty of g t fts tor 1!ad on 
C h dstmas m orning. Max Fact or 
bas a, set for men; of cologne, 
cream hair . d ressing, a nd after 
s h ave, priced at $2.75. 

C C the • Donn easy ,to live with. ampus aperS • • • They're not always serious and 

According to one of Buck's 
srulesw om en. Signatur e m e n's 
colog ne. ts another pop ular gif t 
for Chrl,.tmas. T hat favor i t e 
boy's name m ay b e placed on a 
label tag on th e bottle, m a.king 
a. per feot personalized gift, on e 
you'll be p roud to give h im. F 

can be a lot of fun, she said. 'Dhey 

Pre-holiday Christmas etes don' t have many petty lit t le 
problems,. Complaints are usually 

Sparkle in . Seasonal Splendor :::e~io: ~~~t:nt<1 wort
h

y of 

W h ile you're In t h e Cosm etic 
D epartment, why not get m om 
a. b ottle of llfia.x Factor's ·•Hyp 
n otlque" ; priced tr.om $3.50 to 
$7.35. 

, ' There is , however, a new sit ua-
By JAN FOLTZ t ion at the dorm this year, since 

• · part· ' d t· · there are So rlew students out of 
1 ~he Christmas season abounds m ies an gay imes a total of l34. This has meant a 

Good Shopping, 
The Chr istmas Spy. 

•of group "togetherness." Although classes,keep meeting day good deal of t raining, she indi• 
after day the approach of vacation js beginning to make, cated. The men must learn to ad
it self felt: · · just to a group and learn to help 

(Adver tisement) 

The Alp~a Phi':s, announced Tom 
Salter as their Mr. Lvy during 
the annual Christmas dance. He 
is engaged to active Carol DeWitt, 
a nd has donated his ser:vices to 
Alpha Phi chapter on numerous 
oocas,ions. Other candidates were 
Gerald Brazil, T«>m Ebendorf, Bill 
Giblbs, and &>ob White. 

Ronnie S t e p h e n s , Delta 
Gamma Anchor Man, acquired 
his new stature at the DG 
Christmas formal held at the 
Town House. Stephens is en
gaged to active Diane Braitted. 
WRA ·held another . successful 

. intra.mura} 1 event in which ~e 
soror~ty women took part. Taki,ng 
first and second place, respective
ly, in badminton singles· were Pat 
Law,son and,Caroline Turner. Floy 
Raye Mayer a nd Dia.na. Brewer 

·w.on the •badminton doubles with 
Carol DeWitt and Karen Bak~r 
second. In the table tennis tourna· 
ment Linda ' Trovillo captured 
f irst 'place and Flo-y Raye Mayer 
second. As a grand total of points, 
the Alpha Phl's oocumulated 99 

I points, Delta De!it,a Delta, 44, and 
ALpha Ohi',s., 30. 

: Some of the Christmas parties 

I 
Sh ca,mpu.s have been most un
usual. The Gemnan department 

' held an advent Christmas party 
i in the CA-0, inviting students of 
German from high schools and 
the University. 

... a lady's 
finest 

C<Ompliment 
is a 

F ormal 
· Escor t 

'r,o" · ,TO\\', 
2::i ::,.:(\. ' l·· rkeL 
111e"r L1-s,rnl 

!1 to ,; 

,\~I i 0 3041 

' l 
May we su_ggest 

the. No. J Best Sellers 
i 

* "Hawf ii" 

' * " Adv:i,se and Consent" 
I I 

! also 
I 

"We Were ThHe on 
The Santa Fe Trail'' 

by f Dr. Ross Taylor 

MANY OTHER TITLES 
ft'OR ALL AGES 
/' 

WI) BOO KS TORE 
I CAC BLDG. 

'Yo Campus Shopping Center ' 

I 
i 
f 

SIR WALTER RALEIGH 
Protective Po~ch Keeps Tobacco 

Open 

FRESHER! 
No spills 
when you t ill." 
just die in! 

the pacL 
Ouf'comes 
the Pouch! 

9 oon~t or later 
Your Favorife Tobacco! 

This protective aluminum foil pouch keeps 
famous, r¢Jd Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher 
than old-fashioned tin cans. The sturdy 
pouch' is triple laminated. Carries flat. 'sir 
Walter Raleigh is choice Kentucky burley
extra aged ! 'fry i t. 

SMELLS GRAND PACk S RIG HT! 
SMOKES SWEET - CAN 'T BITE I 

I I 
" I 

• 
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-a. c.• Goes To College! 
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IVY LEAGUESR . 

1 
§ Tours Fa~ilities ... Yen to Pen? 
00 ----- ------- I 

~ KIDC Meets on Campus Money, E~pe:r;ience Available 
. ~embers af the Kansas I_nd~ board room of the CAC Saturday. To Students on Sunflower 

t ~ 1 a I Development Comm1ss1on s· · · 
h Id 

·t thl t · . h ix comm1SSJoners a.nd seven sta.ff 
e I s mon y :nee mg \11 t e -===;::.;===;;;·=====:;. members heard presentati,ms by 

Kenneth Razak, dean of the School 
of E ngineering; J ack D. Heysinger, 
dean of the College of Business 

SATIS1''ACT10N GUARANTEED Administration and Industry; and 
OR YOUR H AIR BACI! Lawrence J onei, assistant profes

ELMER'S BARBER SHOP 

13th AT HILLSIDE 

F o r The But Haircu t 

In To,,.,. See Hank 
A);, 

Hank Young's Barber Shop 
391S East 13th 

Close T o Campus 

sor of administration. 

Members af Kl.DC toured the 
campus, including a visit to the 
Fine Arts Center. 

President and Mrs. Harry F. 
Covbin were host to the visitors. 
at a dinner in th'e Shocker Room 
Saturday evening. The KIDC mem
bers concluded their campus visit 
by attending the Iowa State-WU 
basketball game. 

CHRISTMAS CAMERA SPECIALS 
* Complete line of photo equipment 

for the camera enthusiast 

1 
* Still and movde cameras' 

HILLSIDE (AMERA SHOP 
oll N . Hillside 

MU 2-7111 

FEATURING 1-DAY FOTO FINISHING 

EUROPE 1961 

STUDY AND TRAVEL 
\ 

Classes in leading European universities combined with instruc
tion while travelling to meet American requirements for aca
demic credit. 
Modern Languages Social Sciences Civilization & Culture 

UNIVERSITY OF PARIS (SORBONNE) French Language, Liter
ature History, Art, combined with f ive country European Tour. 

iune 9-August 31 (84 Days) All Inclusive Price-$1296.00 

UNIVERSITY OF MADRID Spanish Language, History, Geogra
phy, Literature, Philosophy, Music and tour of ENGLAND, SPAlN, 
FRANCE. 

June 14-August 31 (78 Day;,,) All Inclusive Price--$1170.00 
\ . 

UNIVE RSITY OF HEIDELBERG German Language, History and 
Civilization- plus 7 Country Tour of Europe. 

June 30-Sept. 4 (66 Days) All Inclusive Price-$1255.00 

UNIVERSITY OF FLORENCE Art, Music, Culture, Italian Lan
guage History and Literature plus 5 Country Tour of Europe. 

J~ne 10-Sept. 1 (84 Days) All Inclusive Price-$1499.00 

RUSSIAN ST UDY T pUR Russian Language and C~viliza.ti<?n, 
four weeks preliminary study in London and four weeks in Russia. 

J une 9-Augu.st 31 (84 Days) All Inclusive Price--$1689.00 

INCLUDING: Trans-Atlantic transportation by sea.. All hotels, 
breakfas.t and dinner while travelling in Europe, full board in 
Russia, full board while attending the courses, t uition, all sight-
seeing and transfers. 
STUDY ARRANGEMENTS DIRECTED BY THE I NTERNA
TIONAL EDUCATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE IN ACCOR.D
ANICE WITH AMERICAN A,CCREDITATION REQUIREMENTS. 

OR 

University students with a "yen 
to pen" will have an OPJ>Ortunity 
to exercise it next semester on 
the Sunflower which has :!1 s.taflf 
positions open for the upcoming 
semester. 

According to Editor Bill Bidwell, 
all positions on both the editorial 
and advel'tising staffs will be 
filled. 

On the editorial side ,slots to be 
filled include editor-in-chief man
aging editor, photo-editor,' news 
editors, desk editors, sports editor 
and society editor . 

Openings on the business.-adver
tising staff include circulation 

Yule Fund Grows; 
Passes $7 5 Mark 

The Christmas Scholarship Fund 
continues to gro"'I and i;,, now past 
the $75.00 mark, fund officials 
say. 

'I1he fund was begun last year 
by faculty and staff members who 
wished to fOntribute money instead 
of spending that money on Christ
mas cards. 

r PllTRONIZE YOUR I 
l. &DYIRTISIRS .• 

• 

manager a nd assistant, business 
manager and assistant, retail ad~ 
vertising ma nager, and classified 
advertising manager. 

Fourteen Gf these top staff posi
tio)ls pay substantial salaries 
while ot~ers, including general 
reporter, cartoonist, and assistant 
editors, are available f or experi
ence ~ preparation for top s taff 
assignments. 

Aspplicatlon blanks may be ob
tained at the Sunflower office; 
Rm. 006 Commons; the journalmm 
office, Rm. 110 Commons; and the 
informat ion desk at the CA.C. 

Sunflower application f o rm s 
are to be submitted to the publica
tion ad,vuer, Assoc. Prof. Paul 
Ger.hard, Rm. 110 Commons, not 
later than Tuesday, J an. 3. 

ALL OVER WICHITA 

'.JM;i 
Tried 

Regular 
Filter 

Cigarettes? 
Tried 

\ 

Other 
Menthol 

Cigarettes? 

' 
,, ' 

Education Fi.lms Set: 
' Reel Time in the Audio-Visual 
Center will ,feature· two films on 
higher education. The films.., will 
be shown at noon and 2 p.m. to
morrow. 

'r.he first film i3 " Antioch Edu
cation Abroad," in color showing 
over.seas programs for American 
college students. The second, 
" Watchman on the Mountain" 
a lso in color,~ shows Lehigh Uni
versity's role in higher education 
as seen through the eyes of one 
!Dan, a Pi:<>fessor who has given 
1t the maJor portion of his pro
fessional life. 

Your lnsuranc~ Han 

Ought to Be 

, SCHOTT-'( Henry) 
Insurance of Every KiDd 

Tbe ne"' mod e rn wa7 to tn-
11u r e 7 our ho me a,.d con tellt• 
IIJ b 7 M bla n ket p01lc,y. It• 
cbenper too. Call • • for 
ftgure 8 • 

Ca_ldwell-Murdock Bldg. 
H04-3523 

STUDYING LATE? 

After The Game, or, Mlovie, 

TRY A PIZZA , 

from 

PIZZ .. A HUT 
Loca.t!.ons 

503 S. Blutr 

4847 E . Harry 

, .__.,,,""' 1712 West 
;Doug.Jaa 

-1416 Nor t h 
Br oadway 

1404 East 1st 

Hours 

4-12 weekdays 

4-1 weekends · 

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK PATHFINDER TOURS 
AROUND T HE WORLD Aboard the lµxurious, air condit ioned 
28 000 ton "HlMALA YA" of the Pacific & Orient Line. Shore ex
cu~sions in the world's most exciting cities---HONOLULU, TOKYO, 
HONG KONG SINGAPORE, BOMBAY, NAPLES. With four days 
in LONDON ' a nd return to New York by jet flight. All meals, 
transportation, sightseeing and hotels. ALL FOR ONLY $1099.00 
J uly 11-Sept. 4 
BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN Alboard the "ARKADlA" of the 
Greek Line to ENGLAND, FRANCE, through SCANDlNA.VIA to 
RUSSIA, RUMANIA, BULGARIA, YUGOSLA.~ IA, HUNGARY, 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA, POLAND and sail home from GE&MANY. 
June 9-Aug. 1. All Hotels, transportation, all meals in Russia, two 
meals in Europe, all sightseeing and transfer$. TOTAL PRICE-

NOW! Come Up ... All The W~y tJp 
to the MENTHOL MAGIC 

$1472.00. 
EUROPE AT LEISURE-LONDON, St.ay in ii Castle on the Rhine, 
relax in Lucerne and cbarming Kitzbuehel, sunbathe in Ies.olo on 
the Italian Lido, Rome & Par is. Trans-Atlantic aboard the "AR
KADIA", all hotels, two meals per day in Europe, all meals on 
board ship, all transportation, sighbs.eeing and transfers. July 21-
Sept. 13. ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE-$1199.00 

For Further I nformation Write : 

Lanseair Travel Service, Inc. 

1026 17th. St., N.W. Washington, D.C. 

of KOOL! 
When your taste tells you 
it's time for a change, 
remember: Only Kool-
no regular filter cigarette, 
no other menthol cigarette
gives you real Me~thol Magic! 

\ 

• 
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